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ROUND 9 
A GRADE vs HOPE VALLEY   HH
B GRADE vs HOPE VALLEY   HH
C GRADE vs HOPE VALLEY   HH
D GRADE vs NORTH HAVEN     AA
QUEENS vs LOCKLEYS           HH          

HOME 
STRETCH



Just when you thought it couldn’t get any better, joining us at Kings At 
Coopers will be Crows and Redlegs legend Andrew Jarman for Friday 

Night Footy With Jars!

Tickets include:

- Entry into the Wolf Blass Centre at Coopers Stadium
- Two course meal
- Beer, wine and soft drinks until 8pm

- Undercover and outstanding view for A and B Grade games

Tickets are $85pp and available via TryBooking

https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=915209&fbclid=IwAR01vh53SHa0XGKdruWqHlNGyX4I259JfzHhZSx4qY53jKjD1vN2p0FNnzc


A GRADE MATCH REPORT

Last week the boys put together 4 quarters of quality football in tough conditions at home against a solid Pooraka outfit.
 
We knew it was going to be a big day for the club as we honoured club great Jake van der Hoek in his 200th game - and 
during the week I challenged the boys to bring the same amount of care, passion and preparation that Jake brings to 
every game.
 
We started very well with our contested footy, pressure around the ball and clean ball movement a highlight of the first 
quarter - ultimately translating to a 6 goal to 1 quarter while kicking into a fairly stiff breeze. Our forwards were on ear-
ly, with Tom Evans taking some strong marks up the ground and Forster  kicking four first quarter goals off the back of 
some great team offence.
 
Much to my satisfaction, for the first time this year, we were able to maintain the consistency at which we approached 
the contest for four quarters. We won all of our team KPIs (and ultimately scoring) for each quarter, and put together our 
strongest four quarter performance of the year. We had 21 contributors across the ground with every player winning their 
position on the day.
 
Notable contributors were Alex Forster - providing a great marking contest inside 50 and kicking 8 goals. Jack Green 
played a strong game in the midfield, setting the standard in winning contested footy and getting the ball going forward. 
Jake van der Hoek performed very well in his milestone match, impacting contests aerially, reading the play well and 
executing by hand and footy. Tom Evans played a great game as our CHF - working hard up the ground, taking plenty 
of marks between the arcs and converting his opportunities in front of goal. And Venks played another great game in 
defence - continually winning his defensive contests and giving us plenty of rebound and clean ball use.
 
I’d like to take this opportunity to commend the boys for their commitment so far in season 2022. And while we’re only 
half way, the boys know that we’ve got 9 - 12 weeks left to do everything we can to give ourselves the opportunity to 
achieve something fairly meaningful. The long weekend however is a great opportunity to refresh the body and mind 
before we come back ready and raring to attack the second half of the season.
 
I hope that our sponsors and supporters are enjoying the brand of footy that we are bringing so far this year, and I look 
forward to seeing the boys continue to grow in their connection and performance over the coming weeks.
 
I’d also like to thank all of the clubs sponsors for season 2022 - in particular my player Sponsor Hey Diddle Wines. I must 
say there is nothing quite like a bit of Hey Diddle Tawny to warm the soul on a cold winters night.
 
I hope all of the Kings community has a great long weekend and I look forward to seeing you all at Norwood Oval next 
Friday night as we take on Hope Valley in what is set to be another big night for the club.
 
Go Kings!
Evo 
Mark Evans 

A Grade Coach



ROUND 10 - 18th JUNE

BYE

COOPERS STADIUM - 8PM

A GRADE VS HOPE VALLEY



A GRADE LADDER



B GRADE MATCH REPORT

Round 9 was the last game of the first half of the season we have now played everyone and we know exactly 
where are opposition lies.  At 8-1 we are well positioned for an great assault on the second half of the season 
and a strong attack on this years finals campaign.  We have faced the numerous challenges both on and off 
the field and the fact that all sides are in the same position shows the strength of our club as a whole.
The reserves came up against Pooraka that have shown glimpses of good form and were sitting mid table 
with a 4-4 win/loss so we knew they would be a challenge.  The weather was also in their favour being some 
of the worst conditions we had seen in over a year.  It was truly a 50/50 battle.  We got off to a good start, in 
what was to be a physical game, and although not being reflected on the scoreboard we dominated most of 
the play around the ground.  Our mids were on performing with the bigger bodies of Schinks and Neshy thriv-
ing in the intense battle.  We went in at quarter time up 2.8-15 to 1.2-8.

The second continued to be a dour battle, our defence was strong even with the last minute changes.  Will 
Meyer slotted into CHB beautifully commanding the air, Josh Angus continued his great form this time from 
the half back flank and Brad Warren was having a ding dong battle with a much bigger opponent and clearly 
their focal point, which is a massive compliment to his compart mentality considering he was called up that 
morning to replace Pol who was seconded to the A’s.  Halftime 3.5-23 to 2.3-15.
The discussion at halftime was around not capitalising on our dominance around the ground and to commit 
to the ball, the umpires will have to follow.  The third however did not go to plan and the battle was won by 
Pooraka, we had got into their heads, especially Feddy, but we had lost the focus on the ball and became to 
emotional about the game and the umpiring.  WE need to take this emotion and focus it on player and ball.  
WE still went in up at 3 quarter time but only by 2 points and we had lost the Premiership quarter, which is our 
quarter, we needed to respond.  5.7-37 to 5.5-35.
WE knew our focus and what we needed to do, it was now down to the 21, we were fitter, more skillful and 
the better side for most of the game.  And the boys responded with a great quarter, all stood up and they only 
had on e inside 50 for the quarter, where the game was locked into our forward half.  We attacked body and 
ball and we showed, in the wet, how effective this brand (and it is a finals brand of footy) can be.  WE finished 
the game well and eventual winners 7.13-55 to 5.6-36.  The scoring shots represents well the dominance 
of the mids, but our conversion was not great, room for improvement but still dominance.  Special shout to 
Mark Bachetti, who has played the last couple for the B’s and got mentions or in the best in each either as a 
mid-fielder or CHF, and clearly BOG in this game, well done mate, you have never let me or the club down!  
We are now well placed for the second half of the season.

Tom Wightman
B Grade Coach



BYE

ROUND 10 - 18th JUNE COOPERS STADIUM - 6PM

B GRADE VS HOPE VALLEY



B GRADE LADDER



C GRADE MATCH REPORT

POORAKA FORFEIT



ROUND 10 - 18th JUNE HASLAM - 12:15PM

C GRADE VS HOPE VALLEY



C GRADE LADDER



D GRADE MATCH REPORT

Short and sweet from me this week. Round 9 had us trek all the way up to North Haven to play on the likely 
the worst deck in the league. We expected to come away with a fairly comfortable win having seen some prior 
results from them. 

First quarter was a bit of a battle. They kicked the first goal of the game and looked like we just couldn’t find 
the footy around the contest. Some wayward kicking in the first quarter kept them in the game. Quarter time 
went in at NH 1 goal 0, 6 to Kings 1 goal 7, 13. Our first quarters all year have been slow to start and is our 
biggest area for improvement for the rest of the year. 

We put the foot down for the rest of the game and made sure we built that percentage again to retain 2nd 
spot going into the back half of the year. We kicked 5 goals 1 to NH nothing in the second and really ripped 
the game away from them. Major break score, NH 1 goal, 6 to Kings 6 goals 8, 44. 

The last half was much the same, except for the rain absolutely coming down. 9 goals over the last half (and 
14 for the last 3 quarters) in the wet is not a bad result. Final Score NH, 1 goal 1, 7 to Kings 15 goals 18, 108. 
While on paper a 100 point win sounds like a ripping day out, this was probably a par result for us. I want to 
commend the entire D Grade playing group’s attitude at the moment. It has really progressed this year into a  
‘jobs not done’ attitude coming through. The game against NH was just another job on the road to finals and 
while the fellas were obviously happy with the win, it was essentially just another job done. 

Better players for the day included Fingers who kicked 7, Tommy Roberts who crushed the ground ball 
through the mid all day, Josh Teakle off half back, Maxy Cowham with some silky moves in the wet and Petey 
Jones with 3 snags to his name. Nice to see Atticus Possingham improving through the year and kicking his 
first goal for the Kings. 

Nice to have the break this week and we look forward to getting back against Sacred Heart and continuing 
our vein of good form.

Tom Sneath

D Grade Coach



ROUND 10 - 18th JUNE SACRED HEART - 2:15PM

D GRADE VS LOCKLEYS



D GRADE LADDER



QUEENS’ MATCH REPORT

Well if you wanted to witness a tough, hard, slog game of footy the Queens certainly provided that 
for supporters last week. The weather forecast was fairly ominous so we were ready to apply our wet 
weather skills - given we have never played in the wet it was safe to say it was going to be a whole 
new experience!! Daly Oval is a big ground so scoring was always going to be difficult.

Ella Elvish returned to the side this week and was able find space and kick an extremely valuable 
first goal. Abby Pengelly is continuing her excellent form winning many clearances from the enor-
mous amount of stoppages throughout the game.

Ruby C and Eliza C also looking dangerous with applying great pressure with excellent tackles. Lulu 
was again continuing to improve each week and word tirelessly across our forward line. 
At half time we made a real point to the team that it would take a sustained effort from everyone to 
get the win and the last 2 quarters were the same with lots of stoppages, interesting umpire deci-
sions and lots of hard work. We were extremely well lead by Georgia Tottman who continued to put 
her body on the line time and time again that was inspirational for the team.

It really did get down to the wire and in the end we were fortunate to scrape home by 3 points.

A Great Win

Go Queens
John Cunningham (JC)
Women’s Coach



ROUND 10 - 18th JUNE HASLAM - 3:15PM

QUEENS VS LOCKLEYS



WOMEN’S LADDER



PLAYER MILESTONES

PLAYER GAME TALLY
Charles Canny 192
Ben Wood 187
Tom Kilgariff 99
Zeb Cunningham-Brown 96



SPONSORSHIPS

https://www.kensingtonhotel.com.au/
https://www.berryfunerals.com.au/
https://birdinhand.com.au/
https://www.futureurban.com.au/
https://www.htw.com.au/
https://www.thehirtmethod.com/
https://leytonproperty.com.au/
https://www.lms.com.au/
https://www.rlb.com/oceania/
https://www.vectra-corp.com/
https://www.yellowpages.com.au/sa/magill/d-smith-son-pty-ltd-11898056-listing.html


PATRONS

Allan Evans

Allert Carruthers Family 

Churchill Services

daviddall.com.au

Forster Landscape Supplies 

Regency Orchids

Sydney Kings

The Winter Family 

Thomson Geer

Viking Rentals

http://daviddall.com.au 


PLAYER SPONSORS
Player Sponsor
Abby Pengelly Grace Home Staging
Adam Zeni Luke Evans
Alex Breda Mesh Electrical
Alex Forster Berry's Funerals
Alexandra Osborne Tmienje Bespoke Designs
Amber Hopkins Flinders Private Hospital
Ana White SKS Technologies
Arabella Baum Tic:Tok Home Loans
Becky Edwards Edwards Family
Ben Williams Ben Williams
Ben Wood John Wood
Brad Warren Professional Organising Solutions
Callum Green Richard Green
Charles Canny Nikki Morgan
Chloe Chan Bray Chan Chartered Accountants
Eleanor Pyne Pyne and Partners
Fred McClure Blend Etiquette Craft Distillery
Gabe Fienemann Thomson Geer
Georgia Tottnam Windmill Hotel
Grace Appelbee Waualtee
Harrison George Luke Evans
Harry Bilyk Lee’s Plumbing
Harry Roberts Kathy Carruthers
Henry Read Erindale Consulting
Holly Cunningham T & M Packer Family
Jace Bode Jax Productions
Jack Carruthers Wurst Trading Co |  Barb Allert
Jack Green Grant Crowhurst
Jake van der Hoek Harland Wines
James Brennan Banks Botanical



PLAYER SPONSORS

James O'Halloran O'Halloran Law
Jesse Fienemann Thomson Geer
John Cunningham Windmill Hotel
Josh Zoanetti C2M Consulting
Kanesh Sivashankar Wells Family
Lochie Edwards Edwards Family
Lucy Hammond Churchill Services
Lulu Tierney Colliers
Magnus Illman Magnus Illman
Mark Evans Hey Diddle Wines
Mark Lane Alan Lane & Belinda Capon
Matt Robertson Matt Robertson
Max Read Erindale Consulting
Max Thring Highgate Pharmacy
McKenzie Schinckel Schinckel Transport
Ned Carruthers Bill & Hannah Allert
Ned Kennett Tom Lawrie
Oscar Switala Pinnacle Carpentry
Pat Levecki Bruce Crowhurst
Sam Carruthers Rick Allert
Scott Fischer Scott Fischer
Sophie Treasure AvantiCare
Stephanie Principe Banks Botanicals
Steve Bevan Joust
Todd Bevan Joust
Tom Duffy Small World Bakery
Tom Evans Tom Evans
Tom Lawrie The Light Impact ( TLI )
Venkha Sivashanker Regency Flowers
Zach Polyak Keith Motor Inn
Zach Slade Jacqui Ion Lawyers



SAVE THE DATES

FRIDAY
17th June Norwood Oval night game A & B Grades

SATURDAY
18th June C Grade and Queens Haslam Oval double header

SATURDAY
18th June Old Scholar Club Mixer at the Kensi Hotel

SATURDAY 
9th July POSFC Quiz Night

SATURDAY
23rd July Past Players and Officials day

FRIDAY
14th October POSFC End of Season Dinner



Kathy Carruthers
President

Jack Green
Vice President

Gabe Fienemann
Treasurer

Jake Van Der Hoek
Secretary

Alex Forster
Director of Football

Steven Bevan

Alex Breda

Sam Carruthers

Tom Evans

Sarah Hammond

Jesse Fienemann

Peter Read

Venkha Sivashanker

OUR BOARD AND PRESIDENT
For further information regarding our 
memberships and sponsorships, please 
contact the club’s sponsorship team 
members:

Kathy Carruthers
Mobile: 0421 554 775

Jack Green
Mobile: 0459 817 933

Alex Forster
Mobile: 0420 714 226

Email:
carruthersconsulting@hotmail.com

Club Website & Facebook Page

To follow the Kings’ & Queens’ progress 
throughout 2022:

Visit our website and follow the club’s 
Facebook and Instagram pages.

http://www.pembrokekings.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/PembrokeKings/
https://www.instagram.com/pembrokeosfc/

